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THE SITE OF THE FIRST COLLEGE BUILDING AT
CAMBRIDGE.

BY ANDREW MCFARLAND DAVIS.

IT is a singular fact that knowledge of the exact site of the
first college t>uilding has been lost. We know where Gov-
ernor Dudley's house stood ; a tablet marks the spot where
Stephen Daye lived ; knowledge has been preserved of the
sites of the first meeting-house and the first school-house in
Canil)ridge, but when we come to the first college building,
by fur the most interesting building to tlie historian and
antiquary that has ever been erected in Cambridge, we can-
not [>ositively state that the spot where it stood is to be
found within the limits of the present college yard. The
probability that this was so is great and almost amounts
to a certainty. If we can fix the title to any portion of
the land which now constitutes the college yard, in the
name of the college in 1038, it is io that spot we should
direct our search for traces of the lost building.

The early records of Cambridge are contained in two
volumes respectively devoted to " Town " and " Pro-
prietary" records. The proprietary records do not men-
tion any grant or title which can be construed as directly
lodged in the college in U!38, but in the town records, in a
list of the grants which had been made at that time out of
the Ox pasture, mention is made of tw() and two-thirds acres
to " the Professor" for a school or collesre. So far as is
known this grant was the only one at that date through which
title to any land had been given to the college. Do these
two ¡md two-tiiirda acres constitute a part of the college
yard ?
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In 1848, Samuel A. Eliot published a history of Harvard
College. An attempt was made at that time to trace back
the titles of the several lots which make up the college yard,
and a map was api)en<led to the publication, on which the
approximate boundaries of the lots «s originally granted
were indicated. The history of some of these lots was suf-
ficiently well known to disclose their situation and their
boundaries with reasonable eertiiiuty. These having been
identified, the location of other lots concerning which less
was known, was determined with approximate accuracy.
The plotting of these boundarie.s lofl a lot of two and
a quarter acres on the plan, whieh fronted on Kirkland street,
or the old Charlestown highway. This lot extended back to
the middle of tbe quadrangle and comprehended within its
bounds a portion of the present Cambridge street. The
grant of two and two-thirds acres to the professor, which
has been already alluded to, was accepted by the maker of
the map as the probable source of title for this lot. The
author of tbe history says : " The appropriation of two and
two-thirds acres to the school appears on the plan reduced
to two and a (¡uarter acres ; and it nmsl lie regarded as a
pretty close approximation, considering tiie vagueness of the
description given of so many of the adjoining lots, the pre-
vailing inaccuracy of measurement in those days (before land
was sold by the S(|uare foot and before square inches had
become apprecial>le}, and making allowance for the quantity
which has been taken by public authority for widening
the streets, which in the seventeenth century were merely
lanes."

If this identification with the lot on the plan, of the grant
to the professor in 1638, is correct, it is of great importance
in connection with our search for the site of the original
building, because in that event we liave estalilished the
location of ii lot, the title to whieh was in the college in
1638 and has remained in its unliroken possession until to-
day. Moreover this grant furnished the only title, so far as
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is known, that the college then had to land in Cambridge.
Let us examine the premises on which the identification
rests. If they are incorrect, then the preference which
would be given to this particular lot will be correspondingly
diminished.

To aseortiiin whether the grant of two and two-thirds
acres can properly be located in the college yard we must
have recourse to the original grants. We find in the town
records the following entry : '* 1638. Md. It is agreed
that the old ox pasture that lieth [two or three words
gone] the way to Charlestowue, shall have tho othor part
on the North side of the path added to it and impropriated
to some of the purchasers and others that it now stands in
manner hcroundcr written."

Then follow two lists of grunts in separate columns head-
ed respectively "The North Side" and '*0n the South side
of the Path." In the column headed " The North Side " is
this entry: "The Professor 2§." In the column headed
" On the South side of the Path" this entry appears : " Mr.
Eaten % 2-" It is not important what the missing words in
the heading were, but it is not improbable that tho sentence
if tilled out would read, " the old ox pasture that lieth on
both sides the way to Charlestowne." There is no. doubt,
however, that the record shows that "The Professor" had
2§ acres granted him on " the North Side," and that Mr.
Eaton had 2 acres 2 roods granted him " on the South side
of the Path."

The following entry describes more particularly the in-
tent of tho town in making the grant to the Professor.

"Md. The 2 acres and § above mentioned to the Pro-
fessor is to the Town's use forever for a public school or
College ; and to the use of Mr. Nath., Eaton as long as he
shall be employed in that work ; so that at his death or
ceasino; from that work lie or his shall be allowed accordinç;
to the charges lie hath boon at in building or fonoing."

An analysis of this record shows that, while the grant is
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plainly enough to the College for a public use, the identifi-
cation wilh the two and one-quarter acres of the plan fails.
The grant is on the north side, while tlie lot is on the south
side of the Charlestown path or way.

There can t)e no reconciliation of this difference in tbe
descriptions of the two lots unless it shall appear that the
identification of Kirkland street with the Charlestown high-
way is a mistiike, or that the location of the Charlestown
highway was, during the period under discussion, changed
to tho northward, so that lots which in 1638 were properly
described as on the north side, were at a later date to be
found upon the south side of the highway. There will be
no occasion to examine these two questions separately. The
discussion of the sccon<l proposition will practically carry ns
over grounds which will enable us to determine the ürst.

At the outset, the suggestion that the Charlestown high-
way may have been moved to the northward, thus affecting
tho descriptions of the lots in their relation to the highway,
seems improbable, but a moment's reflection will show that
it is entitled to consideration. When Braintree street was
laid out, several lots whicli are now included witliin tho
College yard, each containing a fraction oí' an acre, were
granted as house lots. These lots faced to the southward
on Braintree street, and ran through to a lane in the rear
called Cow Yard Lane, which evidently must have been
parallel to Braintree street. Each of these house lots car-
ried with it an acre of land on the north side of Cow Yard
Lane, granted out of the Ox pasture, on which, according
to the descriptions in the records, stood tho barns and out-
buildings belonging to the several house lots. The lines of
these lots nearly coincided with the cardinal points of com-
pass, and these points alone are mentioned in the descrip-
tions in 1642, although in 1638 in the first record that we have
of the lots, they are spoken of as if the sides ran N. W. to
S. E. and N. E. to S. W. It will be easily understood that a
series of lots each containing with the lot in the rear aa
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acre and a fraction of an acre, must, in order to secure the
amount of land represented in the grants, ha '̂c extended
back into what now constitutes the college yard, so as to in-
clude nearly one-lialf tho present quadrangle. In 1638, the
descriptions of the house lots and of the acre lots in the rear
show tiiat the two classes of lots were s<'parîitod by Cow
Yard Lane. In Iij42, no mention of the lane is made in tlic
descriptions, but the house lota and the acre lots in the rear
are described as if they were united. Cow Yard Lane has
between these dates entirely disappeared. In a similar way
Field Lane, another lane within the limit.s of the College
Yard which is mentioned in some of the early descriptions,
sul>s<'qu<'ntly disappeared. If these lanes could be appro-
priated by the owners of adjoining lots, it would, of course,
have been an easy matter to move the Charlestown highway
to the northward to suit the convenience of those who owned
lots in the Ox pasture.

There is a curious phrase used, in KîlJH, in the descrip-
tion of a lot belonging to Edward Gofle, which at first
sight seems to carry with it the idea that the highway must
have been so moved. In this description, Goft'e's lot is
bounded on the Northwest—or, correcting the point of com-
pass to correspond with a later description—on the North,
by Cow Yard Lane and ** tho common gate likewise to
Charleston ne." Goffe's house lot contained but half a rood,
l)ut he had the full acre lot in the rear which went with
these Braintree street lots. His rear lot was probably
carved out of the Ox pasture by .continuing the side lines of
the Braiutree street lot to the northward until they com-
prehended between them the necessary amount of land.
Between the house lot ¡uid thti acre lot was Cow Yard Lane.
There is no pfobal>ility tbat the north line of this house lot
actually abutted against the gate to the Charlostown high-
way. This gate could not have opened into Goffe's rear
lot. It could not havti opened into Cow Yard Lane. In
either of these cases the highway would have been recog-
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nized in the descriptions. The phrase can only mean that
the gate to the Charlestown highway was sufficiently near
the north line of the house lot to furni.sb a I;uid-mark, and
tho circumstances of the case require tbat it sliouid have
l;)een to the westward of the lot. The grants of the several
Brain tree-street lots with their acre lnts in the rear deter-
mine the primary direction of the road which was entered
by the Common gate. If it had i>orne to the eastward at
once it must have intersected these lots. It must, there-
fore, at first have taken a northerly direction through the
Common in order to avoid them, and this direction must
have been maintained long enough to avoid other lots whieh
had been granted out of the Ox pasture, which were de-
scribed as having their northern bouudaries on tlie Cfiarles-
town highway und which must have lieeu to the north of tho
acre lots. From all this, it would seem that the Charles-
town iiighway and the route through the Common whieh
led to it, may be traced through modern landmarks some-
what as follows : Goffe's house lot was near where Harvard
street becomes Harvard Square. Adjacent to, or near tho
northwest corner of the lot, was the gate through which
entrance was effected to the Common. Through this "Com-
mon gate" those who wished to go to Charlestown passed,
and, skirting the lots which had been granted out of the
Ox pasture, they proceeded in a northerly direction until
they reached the highway. In seeking to identify this
highway we must look for some old street whieh will take
us to Charlestown neck. Kirkland street fulfils the neces-
sary conditions. It starts at the Common, it leads towards
the Neck, and it is put down on plans of a later date as the
Charlestown highway. Tiie rudeness of the descriptions of
these early grants compels a eorresponcling looseness of
language in discussing their interi)retation. Bearing this
in mind, the identification of Kirkland street with the
Charlestown highway of the records may be accepted as
probably correct. Further, it does not seem probaltle that
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there was any change in the location of the highway which
would enable us to reconcile the dift'erence in the descrip-
tions of the grant and the lot.

It may be contended that tliere is an error in the heading
"The North Side," or in the entry of the grant under that
Ueadino. The person who plotted the map in Eliot's his-
tory, apparently did not look for the grant on the north side
of the highway, and there was no other allusion in the town
or college records to attract his attention to property in
that vicinity standing at that time in tbe name of the col-
lege. Il might, poiimps, be considered a complete answer
to tbis suggestion of a possible error in the heading or
entry, tlutt these lists were prepared for tbe ex])ress pur-
pose of classifying tbe lots according as tliey were eitber to
the north or to the south of the highway, and for that reason
alone were likely to be correct. We are not, bowever,
limited to this list for proof tbat the college was actually in
possession of a lot on the north side of the highway in 1639
and in 1642.

In Ifî39 Richard Jackson bought an acre of land in the
Ox pasture, wliich was described in the Tntprietary records
as north of '*the College lot," and which abutted on land of
Nntbaniel Sparrowhawk to tbe north. In I(í4a tbe bouiida-
rie.-; of this lot are similarly described, except that Spari-ou-
bawk tben owned also to the east. There is no reference
here to the Cliarlestown highway, but the fact that Jack-
son's lot was to tbe nortb of the college lot cuts off any at-
tempt at identification with tbe lot of two and one-quarter
acres, the northern boundary of which was the Charlestown
highway. It will be observed that Jackson's lot abutted on
land of Sparrowhawk. By means of the description of
Sparrowhavvk's land we are enabled to show that these lots
were all on the north side of the Charlestown highway.
This <le.scription is found in the list of property in 1642,
from which it appears that Nathaniel !Si)arrowh:nvk then had
a dwelling-house and lot north of the Charlestown highway.
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From an cxsimination of tlie boundaries we learn that there
was "College land "and land of Richard Jackson on the
west, and on tho north "land of his own."

Thus we have the original grant in 1638 of land to the
collogo north of the highway ; evidenco of ownorsliip in
l(í;Í9, through the description of Richard Jackson's lot, and
evidence of continued ownership in I(i42, through tho de-
scriptions of the Jacksou and the Sparrowhawk lots.

It forms no purt ol" my purpose to trace the titli; of the
college land which wus situated north of the Charlestown
highway. It is evident, however, that in 1638 a grant was
made to the college from that portion of the Ox pasture
north of the highway, and that in 1642 tho college still
owned it. Ought we to look for the site of the first college
building on this grant? I think not. All tlio traditions of
the collogo point to tho college yard as the home of the col-
lege from the timo of its birth. If the building had .'jtood
outside the present yard knowlodgc of its site would have
been preserved. Moreover, Hubbard tolls us that the new
building, subscriptions for tho croction of whioh wore begun
ill 11)72, stood "not far from " tho Hrst building. The foun-
dations of the present " Harvard Hall" are on the exact site
of Hubbard's new l)uilding, and, although his language is
viiguo, it would point to some spot nc:ir :tt hand in tlu^ col-
lege yard, nither than to a silo on a ditloicnt lot separated
by an intervening ])iil)lic w;iy. Wo must, therefore, look
dsowhere for tho sito of tho tirst colloi;e buildinjr than on
the two and two-thirds acres, the title to which was lotlgod
in the college in 1638.

The identification by Eliot of the grant and the lot having
been rejected, what arc the claims of the two and one-quar-
ter acres for si)ccial considération in our search for the site
of the first College building? We can easily show that the
lot was in possession of tho College in 1642, but prior to
that elate we find no record of ownership. In the Town
records, we have seen that at the same time that the grunt of
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t wo and two-thirds acres on the north side of the Charles-
town hiííbway was made to the Professor, a grant of two
acres ¡md two roods on the south side of the Charlestown
hi<^hway was made to Eaton. Tbe close relation in size
that this latter grant bears to the lot under discussion, com-
l)ined with the intimate manner in which Eaton's afiairs
were intermingled with those of the College are to say the
least suggestive. There is still another grant to Eaton in
this list, but as it was for four acres and tbe land was sit-
uiited on tho north side of the Charlestown highway it does
not seem probable that it has any bearing on the subject.

I have said that we can easily show that the College was
in possession of this lot of two and one-fiuarter acres in
IG42. At that date, the Proprietary Records show that
Thomas Shepard held lands in the Ox pasture, south of the
hi"-hway to Charlestown and east of "Land intended for the
College." The lots of Edward Goffe, and John Betts, the
former on Braintree street, and the latter on the east side
of the Common, l>oth adjoined "land intended for the Col-
lego." The boundaries of these lots help us in approxi-
mately identifying the site of tho land "intended for"—
that is to say—set apart for the use of the College. It ean
only be the two and one-quarter acres on Eliot's plan
which he identifies as tlie two and two-thirds acres granted
to the School. The peculiar language used in tbo descrip-
tions would indicate that this land had been specially
assigned to tbe College. The mtmifest moaning of the
phrase "intended for the College" is, "set apart for the use
of the Ciïllege." We have found no other lot standing in
the name of the College prior to 1642 than the one north of
the highway. The question naturally suggests itself was
the ¡rrant to Eaton of two acres and two roods south of the
highway a grant to the College? Or, if not in itself an
original grant, is it possilile that the College derived title in
any way through him? We know that when he was
removed from office his afliiirs were put in the hands of a

T i l
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Commission,' and that special instructions were given by
the General Court ^ the a])p!irent puriiose of which was to
protect the interests of the College which were inextriciibly
involved in his personal affairs. If this was the lot granted
to Eaton then the transfer to the College in tiie adjustment
of his afiiiirs was possible and the only objection to its selec-
tion as a proliable site for the building would be that in
1638 the title was not in the College.

Whatever the explanation of tho foregoing facts may be,
this at least is certain—the claim of the lot of two tiud one-
quarter acres for especial consideration on the ground that
it was the only lot owned by the College in 1638 can no
longer be put forth. If the title did not come through
Eaton then we have no evidence, direct or indirect, of own-
ership prior to 1642 when we find it mentioned as
"intended for the College." If title is derived through the
grant of two acres and two roods to Eaton then the condi-
tions compel us to admit in the competition one other lot
which in 1638 was in Eaton's name and which in 1642 was
known as College land. The two lots stand upon the same
basis whether the chtim be made that the grant to Eaton
was in reality a grant to the College or whether the College
derived title through the adjustment of Eaton's affairs after
his departure.

In 1638, Edward Goffe's house lot on Braiutree street was
described in the Pi-oprietary Records as bounded on the
east by a lot in the name of Eaton, the language used beino-
*'Mr- Eaton on the South East, Bniyntry street South
West." The acre lot in the rear also had "Mr. Ealou
South East." In 1642, the house lot and acre lot in the
rear are described as one iot, bounded on the East by "the
College" and on the North by "laud intended for the Col-
lege." At the same date John Betts had an acre of hind
West of the Goffe lot and South of "land intended for the

iWinthrop, I.. 312.
s Mass. Col. Records, I., 2ö2.
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College." ' The same record shows that Thomas Shepard
wa.s tbe owner of a lot on Braintree street which was
l>ouuded on the West by **the College" and that he owned
four and a half acres in the Ox pasture which were bounded
on the north by the Charlestowo highway and had on the
west "Land intended for the College." Shepard therefore
owned at that time about six acres in what is now the Col-
lege yard. His land was bounded on the north by the
Chartestown highway, on the south by Braintree street and
on the west by College land which extended from Braintree
street through to the Charlestowu highway. This College
land was composed of two parcels, the Braintree-street lot
which in 1638 was described as Eaton's and the lot bounded
on the Charlestown highway defined as ''land intended for
the College." To the West of the College Braintree-street
lot was Goffe's lot, which was bounded on the north by the
"land intended for the College." The "land intended for
College" was the two and one-quarter acres identified by
Eiiot with the original grant of 1638.

The lot i)otweeii Goffo's and Shiipurd's is the one which I
have said stands upon the same footing as the two and one-
quarter acre lot in the plan, as far as title goes, in its claims
to recognition as a competitor for the site of the building.
Tbe title is in Eaton's name in 1638. The lot is entirely
within the college yard. It abuts against the two and one-
quarter acre lot In the rear, and thus is on equal terms, not
only in respect to title, but also in regard to the application
of Hubbard's description.

In this connection it may be worth our while to note cer-
tain peculiarities in the use of language in the records, in
referring to the several lots which were in possession of the
college in 1642.

1 Oil the map in Eilot's hwtory tb<> Betts lot is bounded on tlit- north by Jiintl
of Swoctmiin, und in the dtisoriptioii, p. IS!), the lot is sititl to have heen
boundi'tl by ••SvYeotinjin OB tbe North, mid tund of the College on tlHi East."
If ibi.s (loscripliou wus taken from the records, it muet have been fruiii ii Inter
return thuu tbat of 1(Ï42.
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It will be observed that, in the description of Shepard's
and Gotlo's lots, it is '* the College" wbich is to the east or to
tbe west of the respective lots. It will be readily admitted,
by those who contend that there is some signifieaiiee in this
use of the word, that even if tbe college building was re-
ferred to as '*the College," the building itself could not
have covered the whole lot. The equivalent of the phrase
to such believers would be **the land on which the College
building stands." This being admitted — the right to sug-
gest that the phrase means only in general terms "College
land," must be allowed to those who contend that the col-
lege building stood elsewhere. While the full foree of this
argument is freely granted, it must be remembered that the
Shepard lot and the Goffe lot are the only lots described as
abutting on "the College."

In the several descriptions of other lots bordering on col-
lege land, whicb have been referred to, this specific phrase
does Dot occur. Tbe lot of two and one-quarter iieres is
referred to as "ColUige land," or as "land intended for the
College." The college land adjoining Richard Jackson's lot
on the north side of the Charlestown highway is spoken of
in the tlescription of Jackson's lot in I(í3í*, as the "College
lot," while in Iß42 it is "College land."' In 1639 the grant
of two and two-thirds acres was tlie only grant which had
then been made directly to tbe college in this part of Cam-
bridge. It was, therefore, natural to refer to it as the
" College lot," even if the building was elsewhere. In 1642
the college owned other land in the immediate vicinity, and
the lot north of the Charlestown highway is no longer
spoken of as " the College lot."

No conclusive deductions can be drawn from the language
used in these descriptions, but if any inference whatever is
to be made, it favors the Braintree street lot as the site of
the building.

The facts bearing upon the question, which have already
been cited, are all taken fi;oin tbe town and proprietary
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records. We have one other place to which we can turn
for information. College Book No. III. is not a book of
original ontry, bnt is a collection of transcripts from othor
records, ¡ind of copies of important papers and documents.
Tho handwriting in wliicli those ontrios arc mado is idontiticd
by Quincy as that of Thomas Danforth. Danforth was ap-
pointed Clerk of the Ovorseers in 1654, and it is ovidcnt
that the necessity for making some systematic effort to pre-
servo copies of the moro important papers of tho collcg(^
impressed itself upon him very soon after entering upon
the duties of his office. At all events there is no roason to
doubt that wo are indebted to him for all the earlier records
in Collogo Book No. III. Danforth spont his boyhood in
Cambridgo, and although but a youth when the collogo
building was erected, the events connected with the early
hi.story of the college Iiad taken place within the poriod
comprohcndod by his memory. Ho prefaces the copy of
Nathaniel Eaton's account of oxpondituros upon the college,
which is entered in College Book No. IIL, with the follow-
ing heading :

"Mr. Nathaniel Eaton was chosen Professor of the said
school iu the year one thousand six luindrod and thirty-
seven, to whoso caro tho managcmont of the donations be-
fore montionod woro intrustod, for the orocting of such e<li-
fices as were meet and necessary for a college and for his
own lodgings, &c."

Taking the statement that Eaton was authorized to erect
"such edifices as were meet and necessary for a college and
for his own lodgings," in connection with \\m memorandum
explanatory of the grant of 1638, according to which, " at
his [Eaton's] death or ceasing to work, ho or his" wore to
be allowed "according to the charges" they had been at
"in Imilding or fencing," the intention is evident to provide
Eaton a home on the collogo property. Tho author of an
article entitled "The First President of Harvard College,"^

1 Timothy Fiirrar.
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printed in the New England Historical and Genealogical
Register, Vol. IX., p. 270, speaks of Eaton's house, "near
tlu^ college in 1639," and refers to the Massachusetts Colon-
ial Records, Vol. I., p. 282, for bis authority. An exam-
ination of this roference will show that there was nothini" in
the record as to the position of tlie house. The langua'^e
of the record is, "Thomas Symonds was eiijoyned to ap-
pear at the Quarter Court about Mr. Eaton's house and the
College." Eaton's house is again referred to in f tie fragntcn-
tary record quoted by Savage in the note in Wintluop's
New England, Vol'. I., p. 310, which is supi)osed to be
Mrs. Eaton's testimony as to the food furnished Eaton's
pupils, Imt there is nothing in the testimony which helps us
in determining the situation or character of the house.

The series of facts just recited suggest tho possibility
that the house, towards the erection of which Eaton was
authorized to use college funds, and concerning which, after
Eaton's night, Thomas Symoiids was enjoined to appear be-
fore the Quarter Court, may have been bnilt on the Brain-
trt^e-street lot whicli, in 1638, was in Eaton's name. If
this lot was Eaton's house lot, it is evident that the college
building would not have been put there.

The several statements which have led up to this su< î'os-
tion are not, when taken separately, of much importance in
determining the site of tho ñrst coUew buihlinji.

They are, however, entitled to examination, and it will
not be amiss to note certain patent facts in connection with
tliem which miiy influence our conclusions.

In the first place as to tho use of the college funds in
building the house. Eaton was appointed in I(î37 und was
removed in September, I(î39. He did not handle any part
of tho appropriation made by tbo General Court in lti3G.
That appropriation stood to the credit of the college in I »Î44
in the account rendered by County Treasurer Tyng.' We
are not able to trace any money into the college treasury

^College Book No. I., quoted lu Quhicy, Vol. I., p. 455.
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prior to the death of John HurvanJ. Eaton in bis accounts
charged himself with £áOü received from Htirvard's admin-
istrator and accounts for its expenditure on the college
building." It is prolMible that Eaton was in possession of
his house Htid that his .school was in operation before he
received any part of this money.

Second. As to the riufht to build on land belonsrinir to
the college. This privilege was limited by its terms to the
grant of 1638. If an allowance was to be made to him or
his heirs for improvements on other lots in cnse of death or
removal, no mention is made ofit in the records.

Third. As to tlie intervention of the Gonoral C'urt. The
only inference to be drawn from this a.s t« the situation of
Eaton's house, is that Eaton's house was not on the college
land, for if it had been, the college would have needed no
protection.

Finally, on the general question whether the Braintree-
street lot was Eaton's house lot, the proprietary records
furnish an independent answer. In 1638 there was granted
to Nathaniel EiUon " in the old ox pasture two acres for a
house lot." This lot was described as follows: " B y the
ox pasture East, a town lot South, Richard Jackson, North,
Cow common, West." This h evidently not the Braintree-
street lot.

The langutigo of the inventory of the college e.state in the
year 1654, as given in the cojiy entered in College bottk No.
III., conies nearer bcing a direct statement as to the site of
the first college l)uildiug, than any of the descriptive
phrases from the records which have been heretofore quoted.
At that date the college wns the owner of a house lot situated

' <Jului\V |)ubli»lie> Kittoii's iicvuuiil. Vol . 1., p . 4.')3. Wirithroj) gives tiic
folliiwiii.^ iiccDUiit «r th<- stcjji tjikeii a r t i r Kntoti'.t llijrlit : " liciii-.: Ilius K"»** ' ' 'S*
crt-ililors tM>piii to i.-uitiiiltiiii; and tluTeupoii it, wiis fnuiid. ihiit lu- wmt run in
tlflbl. iilxjtit £I,ÜtM>. itiid IIIKI tnkMi u|> niosl uf this iiioiicy npttii bilK !»• l i .d
chiii'jïud in Kngiiuui uiioti his bmlhe r ' s uiit'iits. «ml others whom hu hiid mi sueh
rch i t ion to . Sn b b estate wits N<-ízc<Iund put into oomniissioncrs bund-i to be
dividi'il unions his crwlitorrf. Hllowin^ nonit-wbiit. íor the i)re.ii'nt timint«nan(:(t
of lii-H wife und clii ldrcn."-Wintliroj»'-- NL'W Kn.s;liinil. Vol. I., p . a iä . Tíio

uuy refcreuce to the uppruprliitiun uf CoUüge funds 1» noticeubJe.
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on the southwest corner of the streets now known as Har-
vard and Holyoke streets. Tho lot is to-day eovered by the
building known as I he Holyoke House. It is described in
the inventoj'y of 1654 as follows :

'* Item. A small piece of land lying before the College
and was formerly the house lot of Kobert Bradisli." If, in
our endeavor to give weight to all the arguments again.-*t the
Braintree-street lot, we grant that there was no special .sig-
nificance in the fart that the lots to the east and west of it
were described us abutting on 'Mhe College ;" if we admit
that wherever the word "College" is thus used in the
description " College land" is meant, and further that there
is no interein-e to be drawn from the fact that tho use of this
peculiar language is confined to this lot; still we shall have
to furnish some reason for abandoning the natural interpreta-
tion of the phrase " lying before the College" which is used
in the inventory. If the eollege building stood upon tho
Braintree-street lot, lacing Braintree street, the Bradi.sh lot
lay before it. Thus situated the now building which was
first occupied in I(î77 might well be described by Hulibanl
as being not far tVom the old one. The two sites were
within the same enclosure, so thiit communication Iwtween
them could be had without going off the college land, and
they were but a short distance apart. ̂

' C'biirteH Doniití, LL.D,, (wssesses » tnu:In!iof n ma|i cnlitli'd ui follows:
"riaii of Cumbridgi.' udiiptoil lotbe yeiir Iti35 by Jjimcs \Viiithrop..l!imiiiry. ls(H.
Used by Ri v. A. Hollinas. D.D., for hwtor.y of (_!»mliritl>;i'." Oa tbis nmp tbe
followlnii words art- writlcn " Collt-fie foumleil H!;W untl built neiir Ibis itltice n
littli* Soiitb uf its priisnit siU'." A rcosoiiiibli' iiitor|irt;1iitioii of tbU la i i^ ia^
wouki throw tbositt^ wilbiii tho liruit-s of tint BraliilrL-c-stri'et lot. It Is unfor-
tuniitfi Ibat Mr. Wiutbrop ilid not give hia uuthority for tbe Hlatx'iiieiit.

1 wiHbloackiiowk'dírt; my ifbiî ntiuiiM tu Dr. Deuiiä fortbt- |>r)v[le^vof inspoct-
lag tbiu mitp and for tbe patient iatercHt ho bas tiiken iu my lavestl^j^tlon of tbÍB
anbjcct.

Tbo lot marked Pantry on tbi« map is the TJaloii lot. Tbc first rwnnl Ibnt
we biiVtí of tbe lot, it stood in the nitmo of '• Wiilijini I'ryiilriHf" and wa«
dositribiHl UM follows: " in tbe town,oneboumi witb bucksidc, and garden about
balf !i rood."

" More in Cow Yard Uow, one cow boimo with u backside, about om: acre;
Tb'Hnas Iluokcr Suulb EasI, Ci)w Yiird Lnnc .Sontb Went, .l
Nortb West, the Cominoa pates NurtU Kasl."
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To sum uj) then. The college building did not stand
upon the lot granted in 1638, because that lot was north of
Charlestown highway. The Charlestown highway can not
reasonably be supposed to have been moved to the north
between 1(>3H and HU2, so as to make the grant in Iti38 of
land north of the highway in 1638 south of the changed
road in 1642, because the grants south of the road, already
made in lt)38. require that the road should be at least as
far north as Kirkland street. The two and two-thirds acres
granted at that time are not to be confounded with the two
and one-quarter acres with which Elliot identities them,
because they are on différent sides of tho Charlestown high-
way. If the two and one-tjuarter acre lot on Eliot's plan
can not be identified with the two and two-thirds acre grant,
then the argument that the college building should be found
there because it was the onlj lot owned by the college at
that time fausto the ground; and, whether title be claimed
through Eaton or not, the college ownership can not be
traced farther back than the college ownership of the Brain-
tree-street lot. If title to both of them be traced through
Eaton, then both stand on the same ground. To offset the
suggestion that inasmuch as the title to the Braintree street
lot was in Eaton's name in 1638, his house may have stood
there, we can only rely, first, upon the fact that he had a
lot granted him elsewhere which was specifically designated
as a house lot, and, second, on the weight whiî h attaches
to the peculiar language used iu tho descriptions and in the
Inventory, when mention is made of the Braintree street lot.
The Gofie lot on Braintree street adjoined " the College "
on one side ; the Shepard lot on Braintree street adjoined
"the College " on the other side. Both these lots are com-
prehended within the college yard, and their situation is
known witli approximate accuracy. Tho Bradish lot "lay
before the College." The situation of this lot is known with
absolute certainty. If descriptive language means any-
thing, the site of the first college building at Cambridge

52
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ought to be found within tho linos of the lot marked Eaton
on the plan in Eliot's History of Harvard College. Perhaps
the eastern part of the Wadsworth house may cover
a portion of the old foundation. Perha| »s a part of
Gray may overlap the spot where the old building
stood. The limits of the lot would oven permit that the
building should have stood within the present Quadrangle.
As the Inventory of 1(J54 records, with scrupulous minute-
ness, tho fact that the building had a cellar, it is not un-
likely that systematic search uiight reveal tho sito, unloss
subseijuent excavations have obliterated the traces which
the searchers would naturally hope to find. It is not im-
possible that more direct evidence as to the site of the
building may be exhumed. Until this shall be the case,
it seems to me that the evidence preponderates in favor of
the Braintroe-street lot.
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